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■MÉelle avenue; Charles Doyle, 271 Royce ! made between the civil and military 
Jkve.; Irene Abraham, SS’Otter Ave.: authorities to the effect that the mlli- 

Oeneral Hospital: James Russell.
JIT Robinson, street, Niagara Falls;
Loots Cotchlnoskl. 142 Elizabeth 
etreet; Henry Alexander, 286 Jarvis 
street; John Healy, armories, Toron
to; N- Herrlnger, 2*1 East Gerrard 
etreet; George Barnes. 43 Alberta 
avenue; Percy Lawson, base hospital;
Fred Kelly, base hospital; Walter 
Oaren, 148 Beresford avenue; Steven 
Darwin, 48 Ann street; Louis Scad- 
dive, 8 Hurst place: Reginald Stokes,
24 Russell street; Major A. Hunter,
468 Sinclair road.

The Second Attack.*
Going from Yonge street, the crowd, 

by this time about 500 strong, pre
ceded by a soldier in uniform with a 
bugle, who called them together, raid
ed the street cars proceeding west, 

the mot orman attempted to 
up the pole was pulled off. The 

frightened passengers escaped by the 
front door, and the crowd Instantly 
took possession of the street car.
Those who, could not get in hung on 
to the outside, and in this manner they 
proceeded as far as the Reference 
Library, where at a call from the 
bugle, all halted. One man, who ap
peared to be the ring-leader, wearing 
a returned button, and dressed In 
civilian clothes, addressed the crowd 
from the steps 6t the library.

"We, who have faced the Germans, 
are we going to be frightened by 
policemen r* . »

Loud cries of. "No," answered his 
question, and he advised eve.yone to 
get a weapon. "Then we will march 
to No. 2 station and demand the re
lease of our comrades," he said. "If 
our demands are met, we will dis
perse and go home, but If they are 
not then we will charge them." Loud 
cheers greeted his words.

With loud cheers ‘.he mob again 
formed up and,- singing patriotic 
songs, proceeded down McCaul street.

Got Weapons.
On the way down mâny chairs that 

were standing outaide shops and 
_ houses were seized and smashed up, 

parts of the seats, backs and legs 
being handed around to be used as 
weapons, the man who was the ring
leader awingtng a cricket b'at. On 
arriving at Dundas street, the pro
cession turned east and proceeded in 
the direction of No. 2 station, When 
they had nearly reached Teraulay 
street the police, who had been drawn 
up across the street about 100 strong, 
made a rush and then followed a 
scene that was horrible. The police 
absolutely went mad, and «truck 
down with their batons every one In- 

’ discrimlnately whom they could 
reach.

The Use of Police Badges-
A blind man was being led along 

by two little boys, crying out in a John Westlake, 133 Galt avenue, was 
pitiful manner: "I am blind, lead arrested by P. C. Norton, No. 89, last 
me out of here!" Without any hesi- night, charged with the theft of a box 
tation, a policeman sprang at him of plums belonging to the Canada Steam- 
and «truck him down. An air me- ship Company, 
obanlc of the R.A.F., who was walk
ing on the sidewalk wkh two girls, 
and who was not taking any part in 
the disturbance, was attacked by four 
or five policemen, who struck 
repeatedly on the head until the 

F , man's face was streaming with blood 
. and he fell to the ground, when the 
B policemen kicked him unmercifully.
I Women, children and young girls, If
I they happened to get In the way of

the Infuriated policemen, were kicked 
out of the way.

.Standing at the corner of Teraulay 
ahd Dundas streets was a reporter 
from The World- He was approached 
by three policemen, who ordered him 
to move on. The reporter showed his 
official police press badge, which Is 
supposed to be recognized by the po- 

' lice. However, after glancing at the 
button, the policeman said, "God damn 
you, get out of here," anÿ the three 
policemen, with batons uplifted, 
rushed at the man. . One blow was 
aimed at the reporters head, which 
fortunately was turned off by his 

' hat. Another blow was aimed at his 
face, falling on the left side of the 

. jaw, which put the man out of business 
and he fell over into the gutter. While 

' on the ground the third policeman un
mercifully kicked the prostrate man, 
until another man, standing near, 
rushed to his rescue and managed to 
get him Inside the doorway and 
brought him a glass of water. After
wards the reporter made the best of 
his way to the city hall, where he 
saw Mayor Church, who, after report
ing the matter to the detective de
partment, took him to St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

While In the-hospital the reporter 
was told that another man, over 70 
years of age, had had six stitches put 
in his head, where it had been laid 
open by a blow from a policeman.

Mayor On Job.

1 At V<

I YORK COUNTY AND *rTo the Members of 
National Chorus 
Schubert Choir . 
Toronto Choir

/;tary police are only to arrest soldiers 
and the civil r dice civilians.

The mayor visited police station» 
numbers 1 sad 2 last night and com
mended the men on the work they did 
In handling the mobs. He also pre
sented them with boxes of cigars.

Clubs Used Freely.
In the rioting. John Cameron. 781 

Euclid avenue, and Charles and James 
Barhytt. 788 Euclid Avenue, were 
severely clubbed by a plainclotheeman 
when they came out of Loew*s The
atre. It was stated by them that they 
knew nothing of what was going on 
until they got on the street and 
shortly after were met by the officer, 
who used much profanity and Injured 
Cameron to such an extent that he 
had to be taken to 8t. Michael's Hos
pital.

At Catlton and Yonge street*, John 
Dunlop, 116 Seaton road, who is 68 
years old, was attacked by four po
licemen and severely Injured about 
the head. He was carried into Dr. 
J. E. Brown's surgery. 10 Carlton 
street where his wounds were dress
ed. ,

Fred A. Koeater, 12 Carlton street 
left hta home to go to a shoemaker's 
shop on Yonge street; but when he 
turned the corner and saw what was 
going on he started back. He states 
that because of an artificial leg he 
was unable to walk quickly, and a 
policeman ran up behind and without 
warning struck him on 
with his baton.

Many others were, treated in the 
same way, but owing to the fact that 
a riot was on the authorities declare 
theae people had no business to be 
on the streets.

RBSmToronto I$*k Chorus 
Toronto MendelssohirGbeif ^ 
Toronto Oratorio Society

' STS.1u

4West Toronto »Earlscourt Sy at Queen's 
in COM-Members of the above organizations ere uiwed to gather i 
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i MRO. T. BAILEY DIES.

Gome to Toronto From Orangeville to 
Undergo Operation.

GET SHANNON'S 
ADVICELITTLE GIRL WES 

FROM TAKING DRUGDR. ALBERT HAM. 
H-M.
H. B. Mrs. Trueman Bailey of Orange

ville died yesterday morning at the 
residence of J. Pinkney, 183 St. John's

Mrs. Bailey had been In poor health 
for a year and two weeks ago came 
to Toronto for an operation on her 
throat which was performed at Grace 
Hospital. Since then she had stead
ily weakened.

Besides her husband and eight-year- 
old boy she Is survived by her father 
and mother, W, J. and Mrs. Dods of 
Alton, and fiye brothers, and four sis
ters; Mrs. A. D. Harris, 131 Jamieson 
avenue, is a sister and George Dods, 
68 Hillsvlew avenue, is a brother, and 
one brother Is overseas.
„ Rfv , T. Green, supplying at High 
Park Methodist Church, conducted a 
brief funeral service last night, and 
the body is being taken to Alton this 
morning for burjpl on Tuesday.

Pt. DOME.fit Make it a point to have your whole 
water supply—boilers, pipes, closets, 

' fuAisce, sll thoroughly examined 
before the çold weather hits us. 
Our men will -drop around any time 
you say and take a look ever the 
whole works, and give you an estf. 
mats, 
are.

..

Was Playing “Doctor” With 
Some of Her 

Friends.mgE TÆSi
speed

t
yWe're ready whenever you'

r Mary Stuart Smith, the seven-year- 
old daughter of Alexander and Mrs. 
Smith of 266 Nairn avenue, died early 
Saturday evening, two hours after 
taking a quantity of tablets, while 
{Saying "doctor'' with a group of other 
childreTi.

The child’s father, It Is understood,
was

Falrbanks-Moree

Jap Force Is Ordered to Vladi
vostok to Aid Czecho

slovaks.

OUR CARS OO ANYWHERE. 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP 

• REPAIRS.
; !

Returned Soldiers Take Posses
sion of Hall and Make Black

list of Labor Leaders.

j -F

iacAMERICANS TO HELP Is overseas, and the mother 
working at the 
munition factory, when the fatality 
occurred.

Dr. G. McCormack of Earlscourt, 
was called, but In spite of all that 
was done, the child died before her 
mother reached home.

The funeral will lake /place pn 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery, Rev, Peter Bryce officiating.

: 1 x' Park 7M-788.
Oakville Branch—Phone 334.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 4.—Returned 
toldlers at noon yesterday took pos
session of the Longshoremen Hall, 
ousted about one hundred of the latter 
and passed a series of resolutions, ex
pressing loyalty and deprecating the 
stand 'taken by socialistic labor. No 
physical damage was done to either 
the union men or their property.

The demonstration was caused by a 
telephone message to the military 
headquarters saying soldiers were 
cowards, and darded them to make a 
demonstration against the longshore
men.

Headed by four officers, the men 
marched into the place, shoving aside 
any union man who attempted to stop 
them.

On leaving the Longshoremen's Hall 
the returned soldiers hold a meeting 
In thé Gamble street grounds end de
manded that Jack Kavanagh, lalbor 
loader, leave the city immediately.

The men approved of the Toronto 
*r Idlers' action against Greek eating 
houses, and urged that the same ac- 
t’on be taken In Vancouver.

Returned soldiers preeminent In yes
terday’s demonstration have compiled 
a "blacklist." containing the names of 
the labor men whom they hold respon
sible for Friday’s sympathetic strike, 
end demand that there men leave the 
city.

ritthe head
Allies Aim at Re-establishing 

Country—Will Oust 
Germans.

BACK FROM VACATION.

Sergeant McDonald 8 police
station has returned from his vaca
tion, and is much benefited by his 

oiL hkd bro<her's farm at Dun- 
dalk. Sergeant Dent of the same 

*°n« to Parry Sound for 
hie holiday, p, c. Ide, also of No. 8. 
1» at Bronte.

>! Police Say They Found Goods 
From Klees' Shop in This Home

London, Aug, 4.—The official Gazette 
at Toklo last evening published » declar
ation announcing the impending despatch 
of troops to Vladivostok, according to a 
cablegram received here today. The 
declaration follows ;

"The Japanese Government, actuated 
by sentiments of sincere friendship 
wards the Russian people, have all 
entertained most sanguine hopes of the 
speedy re-establishment of order in Rus
sia, and of the healthy, untrammeled 
development of her national life,

“Abundant proof, however. Is now af
forded that the central European em
pires, taking advantage of the defence
less and chaotic condition In which Rus
sia has momentarily- been placed, are 
consolidating their bold on that country, 
and arc steadily extending their activi
ties to Russia's eastern possessions. They 
have persistently Interfered with the 
passage of Czecho-Slovak troops thru 
Siberia. In the forces now opposing 
these valiant troops, German and Aus
tro-Hungarian prisoners are freely en
listed, and they «Tactically assume a po
sition of command,

"The Czecho-Slovak troops, aspiring 
to secure a free and Independent exist
ent* for their race, and loyally espousing 
the common cause of the allies^ justly 
command every sympathy and considera
tion from the co-belligerents, to whom 
their destiny Is a matter of deep and 
abiding concern.

"In the presence of the danger to 
which the Czecho-Slovak troops actually 
are exposed In Siberia at the hands of 
the Germans and Austro-Hungarians, the 
allies have naturally felt themselves un
able to view with Indifference the unto
ward course of .revents, and a certain 
number of their troops already have been 
ordered to proceed to Vladivostok.

"The Government of the United States, 
equally sensible of the gravity of the sit
uation, recently approached the Japanese
Government with proposals for the early -, v_r,-_ ,v,n...despatch of troops to relieve the pressure Ernest Holt, 38 Norton evfrVi®’ 
weighing upon the Czecho-Slovak forces. Earlscourt, claims to have raised the 
The Japanese Government, being anxious best and larges: potatoes under the 
to fall In with the desire ot, the American committee of resources with the Rotary 
Government, have decided" to proceed at Club scheme in Earlscourt. In addition,pfc?d“,nm.^onMa,ntedb,2 ^ J

M^fVhU1ïïri?V,Vlt^evUdk"Pe wln b* yellowWiver onlon.25row.of but-
"In adopting this course the Japanese l“r beane' *<lua*h' cucumbers and 

Government remain constant in their de- corn, 
sire to promote relations of enduring 
friendship, and they reaffirm their 
avowed policy of respecting the terri
torial Integrity of Russia and of abdtaln- 
lng from all interference In her Internal 
politics. They further declare that upon 
the realization of the objects above indi
cated they will immediately withdraw 
all Japanese troops from Russian terri
tory. and will leave wholly unimpaired 
the sovereignty of Russia In all Its phases 
whether political or military." '

y £ . leti
WOMEN WORKERS 46,

HOLD FIELD DAYRoy Thurston, 388 Quebec avenue, was

Jams, canned meats and other edibles 
were found.

cri\ Are- cia!Danforth fito- The Earlscourt women workers held 
their third annual field day at Royce 
Park, off Lanedowne avenue, Saturday 
afternoon. Two large marquees were 
erected for the occasion, and the day 
being fine there was a fairly large at
tendance. The B. I. A. boys’ brass 
band, under the leadership of Band
master H. W. CheiselL played selec
tions during the afternoon, but the 
city band promised by the mayor for 
the evening did not put in an appear
ance.

• Several events were pulled off, in
cluding* boys’ and girls’ races, egg and 
spoon race, returned soldiers' race, 
soldiers’ wives’ race, lovers' race, run 
arm In arm; boys’ wheelbarrow race, 
cup race and shield races.

Several prizes were donated. Includ
ing a shield from Donald C. MacGre
gor, the Harris Abattoir Company, 
Limited, and the local merchants of 
Earlscourt

The women workers, formerly, the 
Independent Women Workers’ Asso
ciation, has done good work for the 
past three years In providing comforts 
lor Earlscourt soldiers overseas, hun
dreds of packages having been de
spatched and greatly appreciated by 
our soldier boys. Mrs. «eager 1« pre
sident, and Mrs. Annie Jyie secretary.

GOOD WAR GARDEN.

n ways
A. Y. P. A. PICNIC. tw<VâCâ/ûThe annual picnic In connection 

with the Anglican Church ot the Re
surrection A. Y. P. A., Woodbine 
avenue, wae held at Taylor's Bush on 
Saturday, and an enjoyable time was 
spent by the large number of mem
bers and friends who attended. A 
good program of games and sports 
was successfully carried out under 
the sports committee, and prizes were 
awarded to the winners In the vari
ous events. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon.

$ i col; Dauslacrosse player hurt.

Louis White, 200 East Bloor street, one 
of the players In a lacrosse match at 
Leaside Saturday afternoon, received 
several nasty scalp wounds. Captain 
Ames attended him and had him removed 
to the General Hospital.
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pat!.. “ Vacations „ for 
"grown-ups" and
"school children" are so the brafB ; 
and body may relax and rest 
But our ETES work every minuta. 
That le why any sign of strata* 
should be carefully noted, and to*, 
eyes helped and'relieved by properl#l 
fitted glasses. Go to LUKE.

Marriage Licentet Issued.

po
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CHARGE OF THEFT. “Pi
■ wi;

RECTOR ON VACATION.

Fifty-On# Members of Church Now 
on Honor Roll.

. * ALL queer names.!
Five Austrians were arrested yester-

?baeV œ0DayCtor^.rWnahmge;^n|r0ed 
Ma*hup, John Zlksleka, George L-tpchuk. 
Mike Katrznczuk and Mike Chabon, all 
of JS5 Sherboume etreet.

£
N ITALIANS ARRESTED, Rev. C. B. Pilcher, rector of the 

Church of the Resurrection, Wood
bine avenue, is now away on a two 
months' vacation in the Province of 
Quebec, and Rev. J. Wellesley Is 
supplying in his absence. The at
tendance at the church is steadily on 
the ..Increase, and the societies con
nected with the parish are In a 
flourishing condition. Thé honor roll 
contains the names of 61 members 
of the parish who have gone over
seas In the various battalions, eight 
<V whom were killed, 18- wounded, 
and one is reported missing. The 
church Is established over elx years.

F..E. LUKE,.sag!
Antony VIcotIo, 78Three Italians,

Bristol avenue; Louis Dtpedro, 
venport road, and Joseph 
doe avenue, were arrested . 
Plalnclothesmen Sllverthorne ar 
charged with gambling on the 
Day.

Di-him I IT Venge It. (Upstairs); « Hhan-
8HOPBREAKING CHARGED. 

Joseph Lebance was arrested on Bat-
issKim» srsussrsyaa ?s
Church street.

in

Lord’s

Ing pi 
specif 
arc u< 
harm! 
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with 1 
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SCORE’S HABERDASHERY—A 
SHIRT SPECIAL.

For today we have on sale a six- 
dozen lot Scotch Cloth Shirts in neat 

stripes — black and 
( (ST I white and blue and
I 5 white, with soft cuffs

11 sleeve lengths 
‘""MMjQJfe _0| and all sizes. Gentle- 

VSgejS* lrK manly effsets, 
W&ZPT ▼ able for outing or 
wQkf ' business wear. Ex-

■ ceptlonal values at
regular price of $2.50. 

Make your selection today at $1.86. It 
is appropriate to mention Palm Beach 
suitings to your measure as well. R. 
Score & Son, Limited. 77 King street 
west.

BELGIANS TAKE GERMANS.1
;

and near Drelbank.
"Aviation—Second Lieutenant Coppen» 

of the aviation service, on Aug. 3, down
ed In flames a captive balloon near 
Zonnebeke. This wae hie 22nd victory.

GROWTH OF DISTRICT.

1 Even House-Building Is Not Stepped
IF Began.suit s'iff Ali

;he statement of p. E. 
he oldest residents of

According^
Yates, one of 
the Woodbine Heights district, there 
are now in the neighborhood of 300 
houses In the section, as an Instance 
of the rapid growth of this portion of 
York Township near the clty^ljmits. 
On 6t. Stephen’s avenue there are 23 
houses erected and all occupied, where 
there was not a single building at the 
outbreak of war. Mr. Yates erected 
the first house In the Woodbine 
Heights district.

FRENCH PRAY FOR VICTORY.
Paris. Aug. 4.—Public prayer for vic

tory for the allies was said today thru- 
out France on the occasion of the fourth 
anniversary of the British- declaration 
of war.
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TWO LARGE BUSINESSES

CHANGING OWNERSHIP
■ j* WAR SUMMARY ^ Two Brampton businesses changed 

hands last week. Messrs, r. H. Shields 
St Company sold out to G. B. Ryan of 
Guelph. The big store is closed for 

Tom Church has sold

I
fl ALLIES REAP FULLI
I1 :

M
| ill
UH ‘III
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WINNERS OF PRIZES.
THE BAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED stocktaking»

Out to Jack Speers of Brampton and 
Robert Taylor of Churchvtlle 

Lacrosse Is a Fsaturs.
The lacrosse .match will be the big

gest Civic Holiday feature for the old- 
timers. The names of Walter Mara, 
Clarence Charters, Roswell Blaln, 
John Campbell recall the famous trip 
to Vancouver, and they will make up 
the personnel of ihe old players.

A Gala Day in Town.
The town has taken on a gala ap

pearance, for the members of the vari
ous organizations, with business fore
sight have decorated to catch the eyes 

motorists passing the town to-

! The bt-wpekly datye In connection 
with the RiverdaJe branch O.W.V.A., 
held In J*layter’s Hall, Dan for »t ave
nue. was well attended and much in
terest was evinced In the event of 
the evening, the prize waltz. 
Winners were; First, B. Hyland and 
Miss C. Stevens; second, Pte. F. 
Dryden and .Miss Ruth Brown. Com
rade W. E. Harding presented the 
winners with suitable presents, 
freshments were served by the wom
en’s committee.

tlnue flanking operations besides show
ing the skill of their leadership also 
shows a disorganization In the German 
direction of the retirement, for tho 
Von Hindenburg claims that he decid
ed upon the operation two weeks ago, 
he certainly never Intended to lose the 
enormous amount of war material and 
ammunition tliat he has lost, 
flanking operations of the French, 
which have apparently just turned both 
flanks of the German forces between 
Rheims and Boissons, may continue 
çven at the Chemin des Dames. The 
turning of this position is feasible and 
then the allies would be able to ad
vance on the Laon Plateau. Meanwhile, 
the Germans are resisting the allied 
advance north of the Vesle by a strong 
defense in the region of Rheims.

* * *
On the Amiens front, the Germans 

have retired from the ten-mile sector 
between Montdldier and Moreull. The 
zone of their withdrawal is astride 
the Avre, They also evacuated the 
sector between the Somme and the 
Ancre. These retirements probably 
result from the recent local suc
cesses of the French and the British. 
On the surface they are defensive 
operations, and so they imply that the 
Germans are going to abandon their 
supposed attack on Amiens. Home 
correspondents hint that in order to 
cover up their disaster on the Aisne, 
the German* will launch an attack in 
Flanders In an attempt to 
some startling result. If they do so, 
the result will be startling, not for 
the allies, but for them.

• • •
The fourth anniversary of the war 

finds the British navy immensely 
strong. Its warships and auxiliary 
craft have a total displacement of 

conse- 6,500,000 tons, against 2,500,000 tons at 
fluently, the Germans will have to fall tbe beginning of the war. It is thus 
back to their starting points In the 160 P®r ceJ>L stronger. It has defeat- 
Chemln des Dames- The rapid with- e<? the submarine and it has placed 
drawal forced on the Germans in the tbe leeue tbc war beyond doubt, for 
past three days has worked tremen- ,be war wl1' bt,won ?n the seas. Ever 
dous havoc with their war material. ™an **•
They have by this time lost virtually
all of the supplies and munitions col- h«tfew
lected for their Intended advance on t? now dZZ
p,,,, ,, .. i, tnontns and it Is now ready to dealTione' hv vLîh fh^1 ’«Su h- the Germans hard knocks. For the
again thi/v^ai tn 1 »temnTl1 4,Ues thc fourtb anniversary of the

, war. despite the defection of the Rus-
. .tbe campaign. Abandoned slan Bolshevikl. has dawned brighter

fh1J’!lrn!înaX^i,»h8taîiî8a<>faehele ™,eW than any previous annivertiary. The 
°t the allied advance. Thus awed generals have met and defeated 

Focn has inflicted on them a disaster the German generals. They have again 
to tb® disaster inflicted on showed that their troops, under right 

the Turks northwest of Bagdad by direction, are more than a match for 
the late GeneroJ Meade. He captured the German troops. They have at- 
all the Turklsh^andj German ammunl- tacked the enemy where he was mass- 
tion cohecteâ/tor an attempt to re- ed the strongest and they have forced 
cover Dagdad antV so frustrated the him to retreat before their onslaught, 
contemplated campaign. Enough has been said. Germany is

The ability jgi toe French to «on- baffle^,

In sharp pursuit of the Germans, the 
French, British and Americans engag
ed, advanced on a thirty-mile *£on* 
from the line between Fere-en-Tar- 
denois and Vllle-en-Tardenois to the 
Vesle River and late yesterday they 

Mayor Church was conspicuous in began the passage of the Vesle, taking 
helping the - police to quell the dis- Flemes after a brief resistance, ineir 
turbance. From one crowd to an- advance since Saturday has exceed 
other the mayor passed, urging on seven miles at certain points on 
the citizens to disperse In the best Une of the Vesle. ^bey r.flt
Interests of law and order. He gave about twelve bouroln order to rent, 
instructions to the police to close recuperate, and Prot>ab'y’
Yonge street to pedestrians and thell- tired <Uvisions wUb fresh^ 
motor cars, from Queen to College They cleared about ntty more nuage» 
street. At nearly all tbe places appealed of _10e™?nB11ln t,h*1T. v«it 
to by the mayor the crowds moved off an^attiie line of tb® . to^en- 
ln a very orderly manner, with ondéTBB^o «fosely pressM m toen- 
exceptlon. At the corner of Albert]! ■îtiÜ'VL
and Yonge streets a large crowd had! Mb , ,
collected and when the mayor tried! made
to reason with them groans and cheers ' at mini Theand noises of all description drowned M00 printers and took 133 guns. The 
his voice. It was demanded that the French have as yet 
returned soldiers who had been ar- nouncement of their captures.
rested should be liberated. The mayor . , , , _____temporized with them, but his effort. Tbe ta*<‘n8 of 80 many ^
Droved of no avail the Americans on a narrow front and

the large but unspecified number made 
The crowd closed In around him, and j,y the French bespeaks a rather large 

au he had been separated from the po- German disaster. The allies pressed 
lice matters looked serious for a few the German rear guards against the 
minutes. However, the police soon swollen Vesle and Aisne Rivers and 
lad the crowd under control, and the elther drowned them, or made them 
mayor again addressed them from the prlsoners. Rains had flooded the val- 
steps of his motor ca-. He said that leys and made the time most insp- 
if the people would disperse he would portune for a German withdrawal. It 
attend to the releasing of the men in j, presumed that the enemy also was 
custody. After many hoots and jeers. unable to remove much of his accu- 
phincipally from the many small boys muiated supplies from Ftsmee, which 
who comprised in many canes the made his central depot for an ad- 
largest part of the crowds, the mayor vance on Paris, and has not had time 
went to police station No. 2, where the t0 remove them, 
soldiers were being held, but after 

‘ conferring with the officers in charge 
ne decided that the charges were too 
serious to allow the men out on bail.

Mayor Church Regrets.
Mayor Church regrets that there were 

so many civilian onlookers Injured by 
the police in the riots of Saturday 
night. He states that this is attributed 
to the young men on the force who 
have had no experience in work of 
this kind; but when he heard that Jhe 
civil population not connected with the 
rioting was being injured he gave 
orders that batons were not to be used 
except in emergencies. According to 

' his statement, 95 per cent, of those 
taking part in the disturbance, were 
young men of the rougher element, 
many of whom armed themselves with 
atones.

No special police paraded the streets 
last night, except plain clothesmen.
I-arge forces were, however, kept in 
readiness at the police stations, and 
five hundred soldiers were got ready at 
Niagara Camp Ur be sent to Toronto 
U necesf ary. Arrangements have bedn
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Oyer Height Thousand Germans 

Fall Prisoner to American 
Forces Alone.
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The Re-%

,1 f3,aBbl,ngf0n" Au* <•—The "fun 
fruits of victory were reaped" by allied 
L'”1®, th* Aisne-Marne salient on 
Saturday when the "Germans were

l.n 5°?fuKion beyond the line of 
the Veiile, General Pershing reported 
in hie communique for yesterday, re- 
ceived today by the war department. 
American troops alone have captured 
8400 prisones and 132 guns.

The text of thc statement follows;
"Section A:

HEI XmiBFHI 111!
cf the
^Brampton is taking on hour by hour 
the look of tho pre-war times, when 
every holiday was a gala day in town.
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$1 ill BABY’S BODY FOUND

IN ASYLUM GROUNDS
m s

mWESLEY C. SWITZER PASSES.

Mrs. W. H. Holmes received word 
on Saturday of the death of her 
brother, Wesley C. Switzer, of the 
townline. Just outside Peel County in 
Halton. Mr. Switzer was the grand
son of one of the pioneers of Bsques- 
ing, his grandfather and grandmother 
having settled there nearly a century 
ago. Mr. Switzer’s father as well as 
he himself were born 
homestead.

His wife, formerly Miss Ford of 
Omagh, and a family survive, 
sides Mrs. Holmes, there are 
brothers and sisters living.

/i
K

Fl if4 At four o’clock on Sunday after
noon the body of a new-born girl 
baby was seen lying In the grounds 
of Mimlco Asylum. From the marks 
on the mouth of the child it had ap
parently been gagged to prevent it thousands laid flowers In memory of 
from crying, altho there was no sign the deed, 
of a gag around, when found.

■ Miss Edith Dickson of

The full fruits of vic
tory In the counter-offensive begun 
so gloriously by Franco-American 
troops on July 18 were reaped today 
when the enemy met hi* second great 
defeat on the Mame,and was driven in 
confusion beyond the line of the Vesle.

"The enemy, in spite of suffering-the 
severest losses, haa proved incapable 
of stemming the onslaught of 
troops fighting for liberty side by side 
with French, British and Italian vete
rans. In the course of the operations 
*400 prisoners and 113 guns have been 

-en e|on»
"Section B; "There Is nototeg to rob 

port m tin» section." ■
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OF:ill King George, Queen Mary, and 
Elgnth members of both houses ot parlia- 

street, and two girl friends, who llrst ment attended special services at St. 
saw the body, notified Constable Margaret’s Church, Westminster. The 
Ford. archbishop ot Canterbury, delivered

There were no clothes on the child, the sermon, 
and no means of identification. Dr. , The ceremonies at Westminster 
Allison was summoned, and an 1n- Aere Impressive and historic. In ad- 
quest opened. Afterwards the body riklon to the King and Queen, Dow- 
was removed to Craig’s undertaking a«/er Queen Alexandra, and the Duke 
rooms. The Inquest wlH be resumed at Connaught, a* well as other royal- 
next week. lies. Premier David Lloyd George and

lany other distinguished people at'

on the old
Many Al 
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MOTOR CAR TOPPLES
DOWN EMBANKMENT

In commet 
anniversary < 
v*ce of Inter 
*»* held In 
yesterday. 1 
*nnny women 
•Plcuous am 
The lleutena 
®nd member» 
present. A 
training attei 
®f the Boys' 
service waeX 
"Ing wlth-4 MélpinjC» 
Prayers were 
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Die Hardy
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i if! On Sunday afternoon a Gray-Dort car. 
the license number 5743, was 

overturned down a 20-foot
ti-hded.

A n A V AC UADC The congregation Included the
/A 1/1» I VI fiurId premjers of British dominions, with

____ otheif representatives of the empire. ’

AND THANKSGIVING^
bearing- tl 
discovered
embankment on the middle road between 
Lake Shore road and Dundas road. Just 
east of the Etobicoke cement bridge.

Unless the car has been lately trans
ferred It belongs to Harold W. Thomp
son. 41 Yarmouth gardens.

The accident happened half way down 
a bill about 4.30. The car had turned 
out to let another car pass at a bad 
place. It was reported that there were 
four persons In the car. one of whom^a 
girl, was badly Injured, but at a late 
hour last night this had not been con
firmed, nor the name» of the occupants 
obtained. It Is hardly conceivable, how
ever. that all, if any, could have es
caped unlpjured.

* * •

il ■ It is now said at Paris that the 
allies have succeeded in turning the 
line of the Aisne and that,

'

fl ’-
AFTER ARTILLERY FIGHT.

Flemee le Taken After Lengthy Artillery 
Bombardment.

I

II f
nd Queen Attend An-|0

King a 
nivereary at St. Margaret’s 

Church, Westminster.

ÿ
With the American Army on the Alsne- 

| Marne Front, Aug. 4.—Flames was taken 
v after, a heavy artillery 

In the middle of the' i 
Americans entered the town SatnfJ*/" 
afternoon and remained there all nlgm-

versa o' ot the beginning of the war Q#rman„ threw gas shells and ahrape*» 
was observed today, not only as a day lnto the southern part of the tone. " 
ot prayer and remembrance In church- maklng It inadvisable for the little pertf 
es of all denominations, but also as to remain longer, 
a day of thanksgiving and hope. The 
hews of the glorious triumph of the 
allied arms at the front has sent a 
thrill tjiru the whole country.

The newspapers characterize the an
niversary as marking the turning point 
of the war.

In Hyde Park, as elsewhere thruout 
England, shrine* were erected where

A

! Bqt when you tire of treat
ing eczema internally as a 
blood disease and apply Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment you will 
soon be convinced which 
form of treatment is most 
effective.

Natural!v-^And gradually 
the skin is healed as you ap
ply this soothing, antiseptic 
ointment. The new skin is 
soft and smooth, and you 
only wonder that you did not
try this treatment sooner.

I fight that began 
A fewIT afternoon.

E!

11 London, Aug. 4.—The fourth anni- 1

BERLIN IN FLAMES a w
xlri : m

Ï The sensational heading is no more 
so than the façt that the Electric 
Wiring and Fixtures Company, corner 
of College and Spadlna avenue, are 
all but giving away their entire stock 
of electric light fixtures. They in
tend to dispose of their entire stock 
of sample solid brass fixtures this 
month. Phone College 1878,

x

4 1 WHtl 11 HAMILTON! ■ i 1
> iji Stop Hlfc* ARMORY HOTEL 1«He»*

(Oppe.il. the Armerlee). 
Flret-CtSM Keom. and Ancemm
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FUEL
Now is the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We sell 
direct from bush to consumer.

• LENGTHS
48-in. wood, $12.00 p*r 
24-in. wood, $12.50 cord 
12-in. wood, $13.50 <£%
Delivered to any address In To
ronto. We will only have a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve- of 
hardwood Is a good thing to have 
for the winter.

No phone orders accepted.

cord

Ttie Muskoka Cordwood 
aid Lumber Co.

311 Ryrii Building
On and After Aug. 10, 1818, our 

prices raise $1 per cord.

New Toronto

Brampton
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